NEW Cart Rental Policy for NSAA Golf Championships:

The NSAA limits the use of motorized carts during the State Championships. Referees, Scoring Monitors and Media Personnel are allowed to have a cart on the course. Spectators generally are not allowed to rent carts to follow the golfers.

However, individuals meeting the criteria of the Americans with Disabilities Act may be allowed to rent a cart during the State Tournament. Permission must be verified and approved by the NSAA staff member at each course.

1. Cart rental fee shall be $50 per cart.

2. Cart is for a maximum of two riders only.
   - NOTE: Due to the limited number of carts those riders who have proper documentation may be assigned to ride with another person who has proper documentation that is following the same tee time.

3. Those who provide a current DMV authorized handicap card that has the card holder’s name on it, along with a photo ID, will be rented a golf cart, as available. Those carts will be checked out between 8:00 and 8:50 am.
   - NOTE: This is the card you carry on your person, NOT the placard that hangs in the car.

4. Those who provide doctor’s notes indicating the need for the use of a cart will be put on a list to be given on a first come first serve basis. At 8:50 am those carts will be rented to those who provide an official doctor’s note if carts still remain.

5. The number of carts is limited at all golf courses. Those who provide the proper documentation are not guaranteed a cart.

6. All persons who rent a cart must follow all course and tournament rules and be of the age 16 and over.